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Day Time Tasting Menu

Day Time Tasting Menu
At La Vita Spuntini we invite our guests to experience different
flavours of Italy by choosing any 3 small dishes below.
MON-FRI FROM £10.99

SAT & SUN FROM £11.99 PER PERSON DINING

AVAIL ABLE MON-FRI 12 NOON - 6.30PM • SAT & SUN 12 NOON - 5PM
(order must be placed by 6.30pm)

Bruschetta Pomodoro
Minestrone

Fresh vegetables in a traditional Italian soup.

Zuppa Del Giorno
Chef’s soup of the day.

Arancini Formaggio

Deep fried balls of risotto rice and Napoli sauce
stuffed with mozzarella coated in breadcrumbs.
Served with dip.

Spaghettini Bolognese

Classic pork and beef ragu served with thin long pasta.

Polpette

Spicy beef and pork meatballs in a tomato sauce.

Pattate Arrosto

Deep fried potato cubes topped with a spicy tomato sauce.

Lasagne

A classic of La Vita Spuntini pasta sheets with
meatballs and Napoli & bechamel sauce.

Pan Di Aglio

Garlic bread toasted like mamma used to make.

Arancini Di Manzo

Deep fried balls of risotto rice mixed with
a beef and pork ragu coated in breadcrumbs.Served with dip.

Insalata Spuntini

Baby gem salad mixed with croutons and caesar dressing.

Spezzatino Con Olive E Peperoni

Italian style Mediterranean vegetables in a basilo tomato sugo.

Pizzette Pepperoni

5” classic pepperoni sausage pizza with grated
mozzarella cheese and Napoli sauce.

Pizzette Formaggio

5” classic pizza with grated mozzarella cheese & tomato sauce.

Cozze Vapore

Fresh west coast mussels
in a white wine cream and herb sauce.
(50p supplement)

Frittata Con Pepperoni E Pattate

SAT & SUN FROM £9.95 PER PERSON DINING

AVAIL ABLE MON-FRI 12 NOON - 6.30PM • SAT & SUN 12 NOON - 5PM
(order must be placed by 6.30pm)

(order must be placed by 5pm)

TABLES TO BE VACATED BY 7PM SHARP ON SAT & SUN & 7.30PM SHARP MON TO FRI

Spaghetti Bolognese

Penne Formaggio

The traditional Italian meat and tomato
sauce as Mamma would make.

Penne Arrabiata

A hot and spicy tomato sauce cooked with
chillies and fresh basil leaves.

Spaghetti Napolitana

Ripe plum tomatoes in a fresh herb sauce.

Penne Amatriciana

Strips of bacon cooked in a fresh tomato sauce
with onions and fresh spices. (50p supplement)

A selection of Italian cheese sauce.

Italian Roast
Porcetta

Spaghetti Carbonara

Slow cooked Tuscan pork
rolled in Italian herbs
and spices, served with
2 homemade Yorkshire
puddings, smothered
in a rich gravy, served
with sauteed vegetables
& roast potatoes

£12.95

Spaghetti Polpette

Homemade Italian meatballs in a rich
Napoli sauce. (50p supplement)

A classic cream and herb sauce with strips of
succulent bacon. (50p supplement)

Fusilli Funghi Romana

Sautéed wild field mushrooms in
garlic and extra virgin olive oil, tossed
in a cream and tomato sauce

Fusilli Salsiccia

Crumbled Italian spicy sausage pan fried with
chilli and extra virgin olive oil, finished in a San
Marzano tomato sauce (50p supplement)

Lasagne

Our traditional Italian favourite.

Alette Arrostite

Dry roasted marinated chicken wings
served with a garlic mayonnaise dip.

Olive

Pitted black and green olives marinated
with La Vita herbs & olive oil.

Pennette Formaggio E Basilico

Penne pasta tossed in a frying pan with a cheese
sauce finished with a spray of pesto on top.

Fussili Crema E Funghi

Pasta swirls tossed in a cream and mushroom
sauce seasoned the La Vita way.

Insalata Miste

Italian mixed salad with our own house dressing

Bite sized corn on the cob marinated with chilli, oven roasted.

Granturc

Fresh chicken liver cooked with onion, sweet
Italian wine blended until smooth served with
homemade chutney and Scottish oatcakes.

Handmade Filled Pasta Special

Slow Cooked Tuscan Pork

Filled by our chefs - see server for details.

Rolled in Italian herbs and spices.

(75p supplement)

(50p supplement)

Vegetarian

•

Italian pepperoni sausage and diced potato frittata.

Mozzarella Fritta

Fresh Fiori di Latte mozzarella direct from Italy coated
with Panko breadcrumbs, served with spicy arrabiata dip.

MON - FRI FROM £8.95

(order must be placed by 5pm)

TABLES TO BE VACATED BY 7PM SHARP ON SAT & SUN & 7.30PM SHARP MON TO FRI

Toasted bread topped with a mix of chopped
tomato, garlic and extra virgin olive oil.

Pizza & Pasta Daytime Menu

Pate Della Casa

Please inform your waiter of any allergies. We can supply an information folder sharing all of the ingredients of each dish and if it may affect any of the 14 food allergens.
Service Charge is at your discretion. Feel free to tip the waiter directly.

12” Pizza Margherita

A thin crust pizza base topped
with tomato and mozzarella cheese

12” Pizza Funghi

A thin crust pizza base topped with tomato and
mozzarella cheese and mushrooms.

12” Pizza Cipolle

A thin crust pizza base topped with tomato
and mozzarella cheese and red onions

12” Pizza Pepperoni

A thin crust pizza base topped with tomato and
mozzarella cheese and pepperoni (50p supplement)

12” Pizza Pepperonatta

A thin base Neopolitan pizza topped with piemento red peppers
and mozzarella cheese with San Marzano tomato sauce

12” Pizza Salsiccia

A thin crust pizza base topped with tomato and mozzarella
cheese and spicy Italian sausage chunks (50p supplement)

12” Pizza Cozze

A thin crust pizza base topped with tomato and mozzarella cheese
with west coast mussels drizzled with olive oil (50p supplement)

12” Pizza Con French Fries

French fries topped onto a thin base Neopolitan
pizza sprinkled with 100% mozzarella cheese

12” Pizza Smoked Pancetta

Smoked bacon topped onto a thin base pizza sprinkled
with mozzarella cheese (50p supplement)

Pizza Con Carne

Spicy shredded beef topped onto a thin base Neopolitan
pizza with mozzarella cheese (75p supplement)

WORLD FAMOUS “L A VITA JIMMY ST YLE” FOR 2 SHARING
½ same pasta from list above and ½ same pizza from list above
FOR 2 SHARING • £16.95 MON-FRI • £17.95 SAT & SUN

